Now is a great time to prepare for your future! Your dream job is out there
waiting for you, and !"#$%"&'()*+,(-.&/#0,1"-(023,&/%+**+&Coaching will
provide you with the tools and continued support to make it happen!
Create a powerful resume recruiters will notice!
Leverage networking for your next career opportunity!
Refresh your interviewing skills to land the job of your dreams!

Schedule today by contacting your career coach, Karen
at 602.339.7683
karen@globaldiversityconsulting.com
Your future awaits!!
Karen Thomas, SPHR
Managing Director, Global Diversity Consulting
Karen is a human capital specialist with over a decade of talent
acquisition with Fortune 100 companies. She has hired and coached
the best talent, so put her expertise to work for you!

Land your dream job with Global Diversity Consulti!"#$%&'())(%&*'+,-!".
RESUME DEVELOPMENT
Your resume is a critical tool and the first step towards landing your dream job! Showcase your
talents and highlight your accomplishments in a resume crafted to your specific goals.
Create a showpiece to demonstrate your employment successes
Include innovative resume features guaranteed to generate positive responses
Tips to navigate the applicant 4black hole3 of online resume submission
NETWORKING
Only 15-20% of available jobs are advertised. Taking advantage of the power of networking positions
you to leverage your relationships to be sure that !"#$%&'($)*+,+$-*&((+'.$/"0,1$2'($)*2)$!"#.3+$
considered! Use networking to maximize your best advantage!
Networking preparation: personal business cards, and your personal elevator speech
Overcome your fear of entering a room of strangers and talking about yourself
Leverage your virtual networking through blogs, Twitter, Facebook and LinkedIn
INTERVIEW PREPARATION
An interview is your foot in the door, an($'"4$&).,$)&5+$)"$4"4$)*+56$7+,+238*$2'($93+9232)&"'$23+$
)*+$:+!,$)"$;2'(&'<$2'$"%%+3$2'($+',#3&'<$)*2)$&).,$!"#3$9+3%+8)$%&)=
Pre-interview preparation: contact, research and study
Different types of interviews and sample question review: practice, practice, practice!
Salary: know when to show your cards and how to negotiate to your best advantage
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Schedule today by contacting your career coach, Karen, at 602.339.7263
or karen@globaldiversityconsulting.com

